Palo Verde College Choir

On Thursday, March 10, 7:00 PM, at the college theatre, The Palo Verde College Choir will perform an international extravaganza of music featuring selections by a wide variety of composers in an array of styles. Favorite selections will include musical numbers from Gilbert and Sullivan’s Mikado as well as some popular folk songs like Cielito Lindo and The Parting Glass. The musical journey begins in Germany with music by Johann Strauss and continues through France, Spain, the U.K., Japan, the U.S. and ends in Ireland. Several soloists will be featured, including Roy Armenta, Jenny Arneson, Tracy Castor, Julene Marquez, and Juliette Singler. The soloists and choir will be joined by a number of instrumentalists, including the groups Dee Sharp and Mesa Flats and the Palm Spring Pipe Band. The Palm Springs Pipe Band will be playing for 30 minutes before the show in front of the theatre, so make plans to arrive at 6:30 and enjoy their delectable blend of Scottish and Irish bagpipe music. Tickets for the performance are $5 and are available through choir members, the PVC Business Office, and the Village Indoor Marketplace.